Shining Needle Society
Announces

Adagio
New from Debbie Rowley – DebBee’s Designs
As we continue to stitch
mainly at home, it’s fun to
have some new geometric
designs to tempt your
needle. Debbie Rowley has
been busy creating intricate
swirling patterns in a
complex layout – perfect for
the stitcher who enjoys a
challenge. Adagio is our
newest offering from this
talented teacher.
Here are the details for
Adagio:
Adagio is a medium-sized
project -- the design size is
8” x 8” square on 18 ct.
mono canvas. This project
is recommended for more
advanced stitchers and
intermediate stitchers who are very comfortable reading charts. Students will also
have access to a number of videos (15+) that Debbie has created to help you navigate
these complex stitches.
NEW FOR THIS CLASS: Debbie has offered to host several Zoom online meetings to
help newer students navigate these more complex stitches. The Zoom sessions are
not essential to the instructional information. They are meant to serve as an
enhancement and enrichment. We will try this at several different times and days
during the class period to try and make this accessible as possible.
Teaching objectives: to encourage stitchers to develop a natural stitching rhythm and
get out of the stitch diagrams, to explore several complex and layered stitches with a

variety of textures. Debbie hopes to help you really understand the construction of the
seemingly complicated stitches so you can predict where your needle should go rather
than relying solely on the diagrams.
Adagio is a symmetrical design with complexity in every quadrant. The center features
a Kitty’s double fan doubled (a double fan doubled surrounded by an additional double
fan doubled, giving an intricate knotted look to the stitch). Working out from the center
are right angle sprat’s heads, triangle Amadeus, four layered Jessicas over a ray stitch,
interlocking Jessicas, and more fan stitches. There is lots of movement and intricacy in
the design: a challenge for counted canvas stitchers.
Stitches used: Kitty’s double fan doubled, layered Jessicas, interlocking Jessicas,
triangle Amadeus, right angle sprats, plaited rays, pavilion diamonds, waffle, oblong
criss cross rectangles, double herringbone, tied oblong crosses and diamond Rhodes.
Kit contents: 18 ct. mono canvas, DMC cotton floss, DMC #8 pearl cottons, Caron
Collection Watercolours, Kreinik #4 and #8 braids, Rainbow Gallery Silk Lamé Braid
and Neon Rays. Note that the kit is available only in Debbie’s colorway. If you would
like to change colors, you may order “instructions-only” and provide your own stitching
supplies.
Important class dates for the Adagio class are as follows:
Today! through June 15 -- registration open
June 15, 2020 -- last day for registration
August 3 – September 14 -- online class (8 weeks, one lesson per week)
Class officially ends on September 14, but classroom remains open indefinitely for
questions and followup.
Pricing:
$147 - Includes complete kit with 18-ct mono canvas (cut size is 14” x 14” – and
Debbie even tapes your canvas for you!) and all threads to complete the stitching,
instruction booklet, online instructional emails, US domestic mailing and SNS
administrative fee. International orders are $30 additional to Canada and $45 to most
global destinations. International students, please contact Debbie for your particular
situation. (Sorry -- it's just gone up tremendously.)
$85 - "instructions only" - As above for class but student supplies their own canvas and
threads. Printed instruction booklet (it’s about 90 pages long!) will be mailed.
Complete lists of threads for Adagio is included in the instruction booklet.
(International students – include $10 additional for postage.) If you want to choose
your own threads but need canvas, Debbie can include that for $15 additional,
including postage.
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Students who have previously taken this class with Debbie in a face-to-face class may
sign up to audit this class for $40. Nothing will be mailed to you since you already
have the kit and the instruction booklet, but you will have full access to the online
lessons, additional hints/instructions and videos.
Residents of Oklahoma will be charged Oklahoma state sales tax. (Yes, Debbie has
moved!)
Debbie is happy to accept checks, credit card and PayPal.
To sign up for this class, email Debbie directly at:
debbie@debbeesdesigns.com
Please include the following information with your email:
Your full name
Your mailing address
Your email address
Your phone number in case we encounter a typo :-)
Your preferred method of payment -- check or PayPal or credit card directly
Debbie will send you the appropriate invoice that you can then print to include along
with your check, or you can pay the PayPal invoice if that is your preference. If you’d
like to pay by credit card directly, let Debbie know when it’s convenient to call you or
you can call her at the number on your invoice.
For those who are sending checks, Debbie will include her contact information in the
email invoice, and we are also including it here for convenience:
Debbie Rowley/DebBee's Designs
20363 E 1110 Rd.
Elk City, OK 73644
If you have any questions on this class or about Shining Needle Society, just reply to
this email and we'll answer you privately.
I hope you will enjoy the variety of class options from this talented teacher!
Kate Gaunt
Shining Needle Society
kategaunt@aol.com or kategaunt@me.com
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Adagio is approximately 8” x 8” on 18-ct mono canvas.
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